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DR. HALPERN CHOSEN 
AS OUTSTANDING 
PROFESSOR OF 1985 
by Jackie WUson 
She's funny, informative, 
likeable and an authority in her 
field of critica] thinking. She is an 
associate professor of psychology 
and also the assodate dean of 
undergraduate programs here at 
CSUSB. She's a published author 
and has served on a variety of 
campus committees, most recently 
chai^ the campus' Innovative 
Ideas Committee. Who is this 
woman extraordinare? Dr. Diane 
F. Haipem of course!! 
Dr. Ha^)em was recently 
namiaitfd as the university's 
out^aoding professor for 198S -
1986 by the Outstanding Professor 
local selection committee headed 
by Helga Lingren and composed 
of faculty, students, and alumni. 
Two outstanding professors are 
named each year tor the system 
from among the CSU campus 
nominees. The major criterion 
used for nomination is superlative 
tiHirhing and obvioudy Dr. 
Haipem more than fulfills that 
criterion!! 
Students constantly praise Dr. 
Halpera's enthusiasm in her 
teaching. They say she has a 
terrific ability to make complex 
sutgects simpler as well as 
enjoyaUe. Her reception to 
studrat problems and helping 
them to resolve them is another 
plus. One student said ''She 
exemplifies all the best qualities in 
the skin of teaching." **1 try to 
involve my students as much as 
possiUe", Dr. Haipem said what 
she is bcT ^udents. 
As an autbori^ in the field of 
critical thinking, Dr. Haipem has 
taught, widely published and has 
been consult^ in her field. She has 
received a faculty profiessional 
grant (development) and three 
a£5rm^ve action grants whidi 
enabled the compl^on of her first 
book, Thought and Knowled  ^
An Introduction to Critiad 
Thinking, puli^ed last year. A 
second book is to be puUished 
sometime in March, it is titled Sex 
Differences in Cognitive Abilities. 
coot on pg2 
Round Table Discussions 
Explore Abortion Issue 
presidait of the Right to Life 
League of Southern California and 
also saves on the board of 
directors ftx the Pro-Ufe Councfl. 
She is preadent of the California 
Chapter of Feminists for Life and 
is q( die l^al committee for 
the Los Angeles Commission for 
Women. 
Julie Lively of Santa Barbara is 
a board member of the Crusade for 
Life and past presidait of 
"Students PrO'Life" of the 
Univosity of Califmnia, Santa 
Barbara. 
Dr. Chris Frriling of Sao 
BemardiiK), assistant professor oi 
mathemarics at Cal State, is 
participating on the panel as a 
conceiiied dtizoi and parent He 
and his wife have two diikireo and 
are expecting another. 
Ctrntnlmttiig to the discussioo 
oa the pro-choice side the issue 
will be Dr. Thomas Moody, 
asastant professor of philosophy at 
Cal State. He will an^yze the issue 
of the perstmbood ctf the fetus, 
which is a topic he covers in his 
The ccmtrovosial issue 
abortkm will be explored in a 
fcmim a 8 p.m.,Thur^y, JaiL 16 
at Cal Stat^ San Bemardina 
Hdd in the Student Union 
Multipurpose Room, the 
discussion is part of a series o( 
"Round Table" ta^ which are 
to provide enriching 
experiences for the university 
community as wdl as the general 
public. 
The abmtkm discussion panel 
will be comprised of three people 
on the (vo-Ufe side the issue, 
three peo(4e who&vor|vo-choice 
and a moderattv. 
The panelists will indude Susan 
Carpenter McMillan of Los 
Angeles, a kmg-tiine feminist who 
once considered herself a 
supporter of the pro-choice 
portion until she had a personal 
experimce at an abortion clinic 
seven years ago. Since then she has 
become a pro-life activist and is 
the media spokesperson on the 
issue for foe Right to Life 
Movement in the state, whidi 
includes more than 120 
(xganizations. In addition, Ms. 
Cupenter Mt^fllan is first vice 
An Evening of Music With 
Trumpeter Maynard Ferguson 
Dr. Cynthia Paxton, a Cal State 
ccMit on K. 2 
by Jackie WilMm 
Maynard Ferguson, virtuoso 
trumpeter once called the 
youngest bandleader in the 'JCs' is 
DOW in his fourfo decade wifo an 
an new band. He will appear in a 
January 21st 8:15 p.m. concert to 
be h^ in tte University 
gymnasium. 
Cal State students and the 
general public wfll get fo 
oqwrioice firsthand this exdtmg 
new band with its totaUy cwiginal 
style that audiences and reotwd 
collectors are raving about The 
instrumental makeup o( his new 
band includes five horns, 
percussion guitar, keyboards, bass, 
and drums. Mr. Ferguson himselt 
plays a variety of instruments sudi 
as foe saxophone, the superbone, 
the Firebird, the baritone horn and 
flugel horiL 
His music ranges from what jazz 
purists call "ftmk and fusion" to 
mainstream hits. His first great 
recording was from the 1977 
Rocl^ movie, "Gonna Fly Now" 
fw whkh he received his first 
Grammy nominatioo. A second 
Grammy nomination in 
1983 wifo the single "Don't Stop" 
from his "Hdlywood" album. Mr. 
Ferguson is a foverse and energetic 
musician whose talents surpass 
celebrated trumpet player. 
In addition to performing, 
composing and arrangmg music 
and co-designing horns, Ferguson 
also encourages young, taknted 
musicians and teaches educational 
clinics at high-schools and 
universities. 
Mr. Ferguson and he band 
members win conduct a muac 
dinic from 4-6 p.m. in the 
Univosity gymnasium for area 
high-school jtxz band members. A 
fee of S7.50 wfll enatfle the 
studoits to participate in the dinic, 
receive diimer at foe Univosity 
and attend the concert 
Maynard Ferguson's career has 
^Mumed nearly for^ years. The 
^ of three major career periods 
b^an by 1948 wifo his c^ut in 
the Boyd Raebum Band. In foe 
1950*s, Ferguson was lead 
trumpet wifo Chaiiie Bamet and 
Jimmy Dorsey in the Stan Kenton 
Band. 
A second period b^an in 1956 
cont on pg. 2 
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SerranoVillage Council Presents Kappa Phi 
The Second Annual Winter Ball Indoctrinates 
If s a oool, ^oomy evening and 
there is a qark ctf tensioo in 
the air. lights flash back and 
forth thrcM^ the douds. The noise 
of hustle and bustle ring throu^ 
the silent of the people enteriitg the 
building. Finafly, a white and gcM 
paDs into the driveway. 
The doors open and out st^ 
Prince Charles and Lady Diana. 
More cars puD up and more 
celebrities join the yearly 
extravaganza-Tbe Winter Ball 
An dwse oeletvities may not be 
present but I know for sure diat if s 
gtring to be a fun and exciting 
night. The ball will be held on 
Friday, January 24, 1^6. The 
hours are from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Where do you ask? It will be hdd 
in die Univmity Commons. The 
cover diarge is $7 JO per single 
and $10.00 per couide. Tidwts can 
be purchased through Serrano 
Viflii^ Council in die Housing 
Office, X7405. 
A special invitation is extended 
to you to join the fiin and musical 
advmture presented by our DJ*s 
Sounds of Success. But wait we 
also have hors d'oeuvres, 
mocktail bar and a photographer 
for this very q)ecial night 
Remember the Winter Ball on 
Friday, January 24,1986 and ob 
yes, k is semi-fOTnaL 
Program Coordinator 
Victtv Uiibe 
Honor Students 
Celebration In Honor of 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
On Wednesday, January IS, 
the campus community will 
celebrate the life and contribution 
of Dr. Martin Ludier King, Jr. 
Join Faculty and Staff at 1:30 p.m. 
in the Pancmna Room of the 
Univosity Commcms for an 
address by Lois Carstm. 
Mrs. Carson, a distingutsbed 
alumna o( Califlmiia State 
Universtiy, San Bernardino, is 
Executive Director of the 
Rivoside County Department oi 
Community Action. She also 
sCTves as Vice President for the 
National Coundl of Negro 
Women, as a member of our 
University Advisory Cmnmittee, 
and as a member of the San 
Bernardino Ccmununity CoU^ 
Board. 
Please plan to attend this special 
event and teachers should 
encourage students and colleagues 
to attend. The program will 
conclude by 230 p.m. 
STUDENTS PARTI aP ATE IN 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS 1986 
fy Jan Heien Staihis 
January 20th is the dradlinr foi 
submitting applications for 
digibility to serve on the San 
Bernardino deflation to the 
National Modd United Nations. 
A foculty committee will select 
seven students to travd to New 
York City and rqmsent the nation 
Mozambique. All expenses, 
except meals, wfll be provided by 
Instriictionalty Related Activities 
Funds. Students will earn five 
unks of iadepeadeat study by 
parfiripafing in the simulation. 
Additionalty, a paper based on the 
research done in connection with 
the project and participation in a 
high school united nations will be 
required. 
As a member of last years' 
dd^ation I can recommend this 
program to any tudent who 
deskesd to study important issues 
and ideas. The M.UJ<1. experience 
promises the student an 
oppwtunity to excerdse Uie skflb 
of reason, organization, and 
expression in a model, omcrete 
situation. Delegates can look 
fcwntfd to working with other 
students fiom around the nation 
and the world in learning about 
the milieus of other countries and 
about the forum in whidi 
international politics are played 
out Partidpation in the M.U.N. is 
an oi^xNtunity to tnoada your 
undovtanding the world. Any 
sOMkat who wished to be 
OMisidered f(v the 1986 M.U.N. 
should pidt up an ^)|riication in 
the Political Science department, 
AD-130 (887-7238) 
Getting To Know 
e Health Center 
Crectlugd Ifs not a dreaoL The 
Christmas and New Year vacation 
has ended, and you have returned 
to CSUSB. During the vacatitm, 
you woe probably re-energized 
and are now prepared for serious 
work. The New Year brings with it 
a variety of new challeoges wbidi 
may affect your mental, physical, 
emotional and/or moral well-
being. If we can be of any help, 
don't hesitate to ask. After aD, 
your Health Center is concerned 
about your wdl-being. We wish 
you a ha|^ and healthy New 
Year, with success in your 
eodcavOTs. And remember, use 
your Studoit Health Center. 
Things You Should Know 
About Your Student Health 
Services 
**Mo6t services are prepaid in 
your r^istration fee. 
••Hours are Mmiday to Thursday 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on 
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 430 p.nL 
(Note: fimited services are 
avaOable from 1230 to 130 
p.ol) 
••Prompt Service- Make an 
appmntmoit Students who find 
tfamnsdves pressed for time should 
tnaic<> an appointmrot rather than 
request service at a drc^in visk. 
This reduces your waiting time 
and ensures prompt service. Call 
887-7641 for appointments. 
•• Your health s^vice provides a 
complete range of quality services 
inHn/ting- (Jiagnosis and treatmoit 
of illnesses and injuries, 
men's/women's health care, 
pharmacy, injections, immunizat-
i(»s, physical therapy, etc. We 
offer otter services, so be sure to 
check if there is something you 
need. 
•• Your medical record is 
confidentiaL Information will not 
be rdeased without your writtro 
consent, except for legal 
subpomas or in the case of some 
communicaNe diseases wtddi by 
law must be reported to the Public 
Healdi Dqtermient 
•• A supi^emeotary acddoit and 
iiinwM insurance pditty is availaUe 
to all roistered studoits. This 
provides partial insurance 
coverage if a student retpiires 
hospital care or emergency 
treatment The plan is designed to 
complement the Student Health 
Center tty {Moviding coverage for 
sevices not offered at the center. 
The cost is $41 JO per quarter or 
$124.50 covering the period up to 
September 15, 1986. Brochures 
and af^licatiotts are availaUe at 
the Health Center. By the way, no 
insurance is necessary in ordi^ to 
go to the Student H^tb Center. 
Invitations will be extended 
soon to students digMe for 
membership in the Honor Society 
of Phi Kappa PhL Founded in 
1897 at die University oi Maine-
Orono, the Society's primary 
otrjectives are rec(^ti<» and 
encouragement of superior 
scholaiship in all academic 
desciplines. Accordingly, 
digibility standards are hi^y 
selective, with membership 
to the top 10% of seniors 
and graduate students and to those 
juniors in the 5% of dwir 
Currendy, there are 241 Phi 
Kappa Phi chaptm nationwide, 
itirfivtifig cMganizatums at the 
University of Southern California, 
UC—Davis, Universityof the 
Pacific and thirteen CSU 
institutkms. 
The annual Installation 
Banquet for new members of the 
Honcv Society will be held in late 
May. Dr. Robert Blackey, 
chairman of the History 
coot from pg. 1/Aboition 
assistant professor of health 
sdence a^ human ecology, 
teaches classes on human 
sexuality, fiunily planning and 
contrac^ticms at tne university. 
Prior to joining Cal State in 1979, 
she served as a patioit educator in 
a women's her^ center for one 
year. She is an active supptvter of 
the pro-choice movemoit 
Tay Hicks, a graduate 
philosophy student at the 
University of California, 
cont from pg. l/Outatandiiv 
She is also the author or co-auffior 
of 16 journal articles or other 
professional papers as well as 
having present^ 24 papers lU 
conferoKies around the country. 
Dr. Halpem received bo* B.A. 
nun laiule from the University oX. 
Poinsylvania, an M.A. from the 
University ctf Cincinnati as well as 
one from Temi^ Univoatiy. She 
received bsx Ph.D from the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Dr. Halpem jcnned the CSUSB 
faculty in 1981 after teaching at 
UC, Riverside, as an associate 
coat from pg. 1/Maynard 
when he organized his own band. 
The Birdland Dream Band, whidi 
was the featured groiq> at New 
Ycnk's Birdland. 
After the release cff a best selling 
album M.F. Horn in 1970, seven 
more successful albums were 
rdeased. In the late 1970*8, 
Maynard's recording career 
centered around motion picture 
prcgects-all part of his next five 
albiuns: New Vintage, Carnival, 
Hot, It's My Time, andHolfywood. 
The mainstay of Foguson's 
career has been touring with his 
band ninn months out of the year, 
with nighdy performances d 
festivals, concert halls, jaa dubs 
and universities throughout the 
world. 
Tickets for the January 21st 
8:15 D.m. concert to hdd in the 
Department and CSUSB's 
Outstanding Professor for the 
1983-1984 Academic Year, wiD 
be die featured speaker. 
In additioo to the installatioo of 
new membos, the CSUSB chapter 
win ncMninate tme ks current or 
prospective members for 
conskferation as a Phi K^qia Phi 
(jraduate Feflow. Every year the 
Phi Kappa Phi Natio^ Office 
awards 50 fdlowships to support 
studrots in their first year of 
graduate or professiooal study. 
Eadi feDowshq) award is $6000. 
If you are a currem or 
prospective member of Phi Kappa 
Phi and intend to b^in graduate 
study in Fall, 1986, you may 
obtain additional informatiim 
about the Phi Kaiqw Phi Graduate 
Fellowship Program from 
Professor Edward Erler (887-
7238, AD—130). Completed 
ap{^cations must be submitted to 
Dr. Erler by Monday, Februaiy 
10. 
Riverside, is a feminist and past 
(ffesident of the Phikncqihy Clifo 
at Cal State, San Beroardina 
The moderator of the discuasioo 
will be Dr. Paul Johnson, 
professor and acting chair of the 
Philosophy Department at Cal 
State. 
The "Round Table" on 
abortion is co-qxmsored by the 
university's PhilosoiAy Club and 
Intellectiial Life Committee 
professor of psychology. In 1984, 
die assumed the role of associate 
dean of undngraduate programs. 
In this position. Dr. Halpern is 
leqwnsible for academic advising, 
curricular review, coordination of 
undergraduate programs in 
addition to qieda! bachelor's 
degrees. 
Wdl, with all that talent and 
great teaching aMity, k not Idl to 
wcmder why Dr. Diane F. Ha^)^ 
was nominated for Outstanding 
Prtrfessor. Congratulatioosll 
University gymnasium are 
available at the following 
locations: Gary's Music Center, 
Talbofs Music House, and 
BCTtnuufs Muac Mart in San 
Bernardino; Lier's Music 
Company in Rivenide; Valley 
Music in Hemet; Sliger's Music in 
Redlands as wril as a booth in the 
Redlands Mall. For more 
infamatitm call 887-7454 or stop 
by CA-175. The General 
Admission price is $10.00. The 
Student Admisskm (ffice is $5.00. 
So, don't forget, January 21st, 
8:15 p.m. in the University 
Gymnasium. Come spend an 
exciting musical evening wkh 
renowned jaa trumpeter Mr. 
Maynard Ferguson. Hope to see 
you there!! 
jantfy 1549m 
Best Comedy of 1985; ROCKY IV 
by John Purc  ^
The funniest film Tve seen fiiis 
year is Rodcy IV. S^ivester 
StaUooe has succeeded in further 
burying the Rodcy saga into the 
ground But v/ho wouldn't do the 
same if they had a chance to malm 
tens of millions of dollars through 
the use of poor acting, poor 
grammar, and yards of film frcMn 
the first three installments of what 
has DOW become one of the top 
grossing movie series oS all time. 
Admit it You'd do it too. 
For this film StaUooe has cast 
his wife, Brigitte Nidseo as the 
wife of Drago, the Russian giant 
played by Dol{A Lundgrert The 
Soviets DOW widi to enter into 
fvofessiooal boxing. Drago, a 
scientifically trained, steriod 
slurping ogre is didr country's 
"Best". 
When Rodc/s friend and 
former boxing foe, Apdio Creed, 
sees a match against Drago as a 
way to r^ain the fiune and f^ory 
he lost when Rocky became 
champion he arranges an 
exhibition match. This is where 
the fun starts. 
James Brown makes an 
appearance before the fight and 
Drago is stunned at the show 
ApoUo has made of the matdi 
When the lights stop flashing and 
the show is over Dr^ lets ApoQo 
know he wasn't pleased After 
noting Rocky not to throw in the 
towd for any reason, Apcdlo stq» 
into the ring and is IdUed after a 
series of blows from the RussiaiL 
DESIGN YOUR OWN 
4 YEAR DEGREE 
fy Jackie WUson 
Welcome back!! I hope you aU enjoyed your Winter break. 
This quarter I wfll start off Cutting tfie Red Tape talking about 
the B.A./B.S. special major here at CSUSB. 
The special major is specificaUy designed to provide a cardully 
structured, inter^sdpUikry program of study for a student who 
feels that the existing d^ee programs ^ered here at the 
University do not adequately accomodate their academic and 
professional objectives. 
For consideration for admission to the spedal major program, a 
student must select a fuU time faculty member to serve as his or her 
academic advisor. The faculty member should be chosen fr<Mn one 
of the fields represented in his or her program of study. The special 
major is available only in exceptioiial cases. 
Several criteria are invdved for fulfillment of the special major. 
Some of the guidelines are as fdlows: 1. The spedal major must 
involve an interdisdi^inary program of study drawn from the 
regular offerings of two or more department. 2. The prc^iosed 
special major cannot duplicate degree programs offered anywhere 
in the CSU system. 3. The special major cannot be used to 
substitute for a recognized degree pr(^ram which the University is 
pot authorized to offer, to bypass normal graduation requiremoits, 
or as an alternative to completion of the requirements for a 
{M-ogram in which the student is in difficulty (academic). 4. The 
program may not be used as a second major or second bachelor's 
degree. 5. At the time students apply for admission to the Special 
Major Program (B.A./B.S.), they must have more than one full 
year of academic work (4S quarter units) remaining to meet the 
minimum requirements fw a bachelor's d^ree. It is not a major 
that can be designed in your senior year. 
The q)ecial major ap^kation padcet consists of 7 cojMes that 
contain questions about your acad^c and perscmal goak as wdl 
as forms on whidi you oon^>lete your desired upper and lower 
divisi(Mi coursewcx'k and alt^nate courses. In tlM uppndivision 
coursewc^ a minimum 40 units is required, exduding Genoal 
Education. After submission the oomplded applicatkm, it will 
be fixwarded to the University Curriculum Committee f<v review 
and comment If an^oved, t^ appUcaticm will be referred to the 
Associate Dean Undergraduate Programs for final action. 
F(v more information, contad Dr. Diane Halpem in AD— 189 
or the Assodate Dean Graduate Programs in AD-182. Forms 
are availabte through the Office of Academic Programs. 
KAREN & KEVIN 
JANUARY 15 
9 : 0 0 p . m .  t o  1 1 : 0 0 p . m .  
i n  t h e  
PUB 
True to form Rodcy must fig^ 
Drago because, "Hey-yo, It's 
something I gotta do." 
The match is set to be fou^ in 
Russia and Rodcy is flown behind 
the iron curtain and is brou^t to 
an old log catnn where he will 
train. Of course be is guarded by 
two KGB who somdiow can't 
keep up widi Rodcy. The training 
sequences toA with a dimb up a 
mountain. Rodcy reaches the 
top of die jagged diff and jumps 
around. The scene is shot from a 
bdicc^iCd and die perstm who 
dimbs the diff isnt realty StaUooe. 
Before the fight we get to see a 
good ten minutes of flashbarks I 
thinif the next movie will probata 
be called The Best of Rodcy" or 
"Rooky's Greatest Hits." 
The fight is typical Rocky gets 
the stuffing beaten out of him for 
most of the fight, but can't be 
knocked out The Party Chairman 
who had expected to see the 
oushing defeat (rf die American is 
incensed and passes his anger 
down the chain of (XMnmand until 
Drago's boss runs down to ydl at 
hitn Drago picks the man up and 
tosses him to the ground. Tbra the 
audience starts to <Aecr for Rocky. 
The Party Chairman doesnt wder 
everyone in the audi«ce soit to 
Siberia, like a real Party chairman 
would. Rather, he joins in the 
cheering Cor Rocky. When Rocky 
gives a ^leedi afta the fight—Fm 
not telling who wins because Fm 
sure youll have a hard time 
figurii^ it (Nit-he says, "We just 
want our country to love us as 
mudi as we love h." Wboopd! 
wrong movie. 
There are a few moments that 
are worth at least hearing about 
The soundtrack is excellent but 
don't pay $5 to hear it once at the 
theater. Spend an extra three or 
four bucks and buy the album. 
At one p(^ die scene in the 
movie wbm Rocky teDs his son 
how tryii^ to go one extra round 
when you don't think you can 
nmk^ all the difference—I thfuighr^ 
"Hey that sounds like Frost's The 
Road Not Taken." Then I was 
shown several reds of flashharfcs 
from the first three Rockys and 
said to mysd^ "No way!!" 
lEducation is 
too priceless to 
let a thing 
like money 
get in your way. 
af you need money for college, we can help. Just give us a call. We'll tell you about our low-interest, long-term loans. 
And they're easy to get. You don't need an account with 
us. No minimum GPA or academic requirements either. 
You're eligible to apply if you're a California resident 
going to school in or out of the state. Or, if you're not a 
resident, but attend school here in California. 
We also lend to half-time students. And of course, to 
graduate students. 
And from application to funding usually takes 
only 14 days. 
Qnvest 20C in your future. Call 
us about a student loan today: 
Hn Northern California (415) 521-0352 
Qn Southern Calilomia (818) 500-2805 
SnSan Diego (619) 259-3355 
Or call your local Clendaie Federal office. 
GLEtSD4LE FEDERDIi' 
Get a little Glendale going, you're going to be all right! 
(£)1985Giendale Federal Savings and Loan Association Equal credit opportunity lender 
'i'iv 
We're back! Karen & Kevin sing in 
the pub this Wednesday. Jan 15.9-11 
pm. Join us for a relaxing evening of 
night music. 1/15 
For aale: Sanyo 4 cu. ft. refrig­
erator still under warranty. $90 
369-8557 Riverside. 1/22 
Pnrfesaional Typing and now 
word processing available. Excel­
lent quality, accurate & timely. Call 
Pam of Expert Typing Service at 
882-6502. 3/12. 
AM/PM Typing, Computerized 
editing. Shirley Lewis 887-35273/12 
Experienced Typiat. call 886-2509 
between 10 & 2, 884-5198 other 
times. Mrs. Smith. 3/12 
Profeaaional Typing: Neat, 
accurate, timely & reasonable. IBM 
Selectric, Mrs. Vincent 882-5398. 
3/12 
In 7 days 
the Lord 
Vcreated 
i heaven 
k and 
_ earth Give  7 days, A 
and we*ii^ ^ \^ 
get you 
your 
Guaranteed v 
Student Loan; 
Within seven days after 
Educaid receives your 
correctly completedt^ 
application, your GSL check 
will be on its way to you. 
See your FAO and ask for 
Educaid. Or call us and 
we'll send you an application. 
premium is less (0.75%) 
than that charged by most 
other California lenders 
(I %). You get more money 
for your education. 
PLEASE NOTE; 
BONUS! 
GSL's from Educaid are not 
only a lot faster, but a little 
bigger. Educaid's insurance 
1. Educaid processing tin>e is 7 days. School 
processing time may take longer. 
2. Be patient with your financial aid officers. 
They are over-worked. 
3. Students with prior loans are advised not to 
cross-borrow. 
4. Federal regulations prohibit lenders from 
releasing GS. checks earlier than 30 days prior to 
the start of the loan period. 
Educaid 
BY TRANS WORLD INSURANCE COMPANY 
2131 L Street, Sacramento. CA 95816 (916) 446-1626 
From Orange County/S. Calif.: (714) 541-8101 
From the Bay Area; (415) 982-7667 
Jaoaary 154986 
Help Wanted: Earn $40-60 per 
day.working 1-2 days/week. 
Assisting students applying for 
credit cards. Call 1-800-932-0528 
1/22 
For sale: Blue IMO Plymouth 
Arrow, 5 speed, new tires & battery. 
E»:e1lent condition. $1750 firm. Call 
Belinda 845-5652.1/22. 
Athlete's Foot! Specializing in 
athletic shoes & apparel seeks indivi­
duals to fill full & part time 
positions. Contact Bill, 887-2464 
1/22. 
For sale: Minolta 35mm camera 
with accessories $80.369-8557.1/22 
Typing Service Near Cal State. 
Term papers, resumes, letters, misc. 
Call Cynthia. 887-5931. 6/4 
Research Problems? All levels, 
all areas. Foreign students welcome! 
Thesis counseling also available. Dr. 
Arnold. 21S477-8474 11-4 pm. 4/16. 
Ski and Save! at Snow Summit. 
There are now $5 off Student Rates; 
hkm-Fri (except holidays). Bring 
student ID and enjoy a day of skiing 
for cmly $18.50. See you there! 1/15. 
GET A GRIP! Come to the Student 
Hea l th  Center  for  s t ress  
management and coixng skills. 
FREE. 887-7641.1/15. 
Can you 
afford to gamble 
with the LSAT, GMAT, 
GREprMCAT? 
Probably not. Stanley H. 
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil­
lion students prepare for their 
grad school exams. So if you 
need a refresher class, or even if 
you're fresh out of college, 
call. Why take a chance jpaRr 
with your career? 
KAPLAN 
SIANIEY H. KAPIAN EDUCATIONAI CENTER LTD. 
The worlds leading 
test prep oiganization. 
MROLLiNG NOW! • ji' us Qi our ce'Mer 
Mour^tam ve.-. --ve' ¥:<;i .oma 
-I'laa CA L' zz'-' us oa-.s eve-
Of A-EEKERICS .uf PHOF.E - ON-CER 
(7u) 796-3727. 
For Sale: '83 Toyota Tercel very 
good running condition, new tires, 
radiocassete. Must sell, $3,750OBO. 
Call (714) 887-4056 (Bud) 
The following part-time are 
available at the time the Chronicle 
goes to press, however, we cannot 
guarantee that they will still be 
available at the time the newspaper 
is read. Additional jobs come in every 
day and are posted daily, so check the 
part-time job board in the Career 
Planning and Placement Center, SS-
116. 
Counselor Aide: Student who is 
enrolled in a college psychdogy or 
sociology program and who is at 
least a junior is needed to work 
counseling high school students who 
are enrolled in a colleife iMxigram. 
The student would work from 12:30 • 
2:30 p.m. and the days of work would 
be flexible. The positi<m pays 
$5.91/hour. 
Teller: A Ftmtana bank is' lecAing 
for a student, with ^hioing 
experience to work as a teller 
Monday through Thursdays, fran 
9:15 a.m. • 3:45 p.m. and Fridays 
from 9:15 a.m. • 6:45 p.m. The pay 
depends on experience. 
QiUd Care Supervisor: A student 
who is at least 21 years of age who 
has s(xne expmence with children is 
needed to work in Redlands from 
9am-lpm Mcmday through Friday as 
a supervisor. They jvould prefer th^t 
the student also has 12 units of Early 
Childhood Education. The position 
pays $3.60/hour. 
Food Served: Nice  cha in  
restaurant in San Bernardino, 
Redlands and Riverside needs pec^le 
to assist in food serving. The pay is 
$3.35/hour plus tips and they wish 
you to apply in person. They will 
accomodate your school schedule. 
The Varsity Sport of the Mind 
HAS A FEW 
QUESTIONS 
FOR YOU. 
Thursday ,  January  30  
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January 15,1986 
MEETINGS 
"Psi Chi will be meeting from Noon-lpm 
in the SUMP 
"Cal State Organization for College 
Women meets from Noon-lpm in the S.U. 
Senate Chambers 
"The Vietnamese Students Association 
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A'' 
--latter-Day Saints' Student' Associatr^ 
meets from l-2pm In S.U. room "A" 
DISCUSSION 
"The Philosophy Club is having a panel 
discussion on Abortion from 8-10pm in 
the SUMP 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"Entry deadline for Intramural Basketball, 
Noon, P.E. 120. For more info, call 
X7564 
"Entry deadline for Intramural Hockey, 
12:3Gpm, P.E. 120 
"Woodpusher's Anonymous meets for 
Chess from 7:30pm-Midnight in S.U. 
rooms "A" & **B" 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"Entry deadline for intramural Volleyball, 
Noon. P.E. 120 
"Intramural Hockey starts at 2:30pm, 
outdoor courts 
"Intramural "B" Basketball at 2:30pm, 
GYM 
--CSUSB Women's Basketball vs. So. Cal. 
Women's College, 7PM, GYM 
ACTIVITES 
--CSUSB University Theatre Production of 
"Hamlet", 8:15pm. 
"A.S. Dance, 9pm-lam. SUMP 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"The GYM will be open for recreation, 1-
5pm 
Martin Luther King's Birthday 
No events Scheduled 
MEETINGS 
"Black Student Union meets from Noon-
lpm in S.U. room "B" 
"Campus Crusade for Christ meets from 
8-8:30pm in CA-139 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"Intramural Hockey at 1pm, outdoor 
courts 
"The GYM will be open for recreation 
from 1-5pm 
"CSUSB fvien's Basketball vs. Claremont-
Mudd, 8:15pm, GYM 
ACTIVITIES 
"CSUSB University Theatre's Production 
of "Hamlet", 8:15pm 
"A.S. Dance, 9pm-lam, SUMP 
MEETINGS 
"Special Events Committee meets from 8-
9am in the S.U. Senate Chambers 
"A.S. Board of Directors meets from 
1 Oam-Noon, in the S.U. Senate Chambers 
--Latter-Day Saints Student Association 
meets from l-2pm in S.U. room "A" 
"Accounting Association meets from 4-
5pm in the S.U. Senate Chambers 
SPORTS/LEISURE 
"The Volleyball Club will be playing in the 
GYM from 8-10pm 
MEETINGS 
"Psi Chi meets from Noon-lpm in the 
SUMP 
"Information Management Association 
meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. room "A" 
"Alpha Kappa Psi meets from Noon-lpm 
in the Alder Room (c-219) 
"M.E.Ch.A. meets from Noon-lpm in S.U. 
room "B" 
"Newman Club meets from l-2pm in S.U. 
room "A" 
"Greek Council meets from 3:30-5pm in 
S.U. rooms "A" & "B" 
SPDRTS/LEISURE 
"Intramural .Basketball starts at 3:3Dpm 
in the GYM 
"CSUSB Men's Basketball at Whittier, 
8pm 
FADVE 
CAMPUS 
ADVERTISING REP 
Be responsible for placing acivertisiflg 
materials on your campus bulletin boards. 
Work on exciting meeting programs for 
clients such as American Express, AT & T, 
Sony and Sierra Qid>. Choose your own 
hours. Good experience and great money! 
more information call, 
l-SOO-426-5537 9-5 pm. 
(West Coast time) 
Representative Program 
American Passage 
500 Third Ave West 
Seattle, WA 98119 
oucikGO OiUiAS uBwcass NEwroiK sumi 
SPORT-X 
body fitness 
W E I G H T L I F T I N G  E Q U I P ­
M E N T  B E L O W  R E T A I L  
P R I C E S !  
A  W E I D E R  D I S T R I B U T O R  
I09«> OFF WITH THIS AD 
VERNON L. OTERO 
(714) 887-9534 
BRIDGES AUDITORIUM 
AT THE CLAREMONT COLLEGES 
II You've Ever 
Proofread For A Skywriting Company, 
Noticed The Expiration Date On Your Birth Certificate. 
Had A Speed Reading Accident 
Or Called Information To Find Your Socks, 
Then You Need To See 
An Evening of Comedy With 
STEVEN WRIGHT 
Saturday, January 25,1986 
7:00 p.m. $11.50 $10 
Box Ottice 4ih & College Way, Claremont 
Hours: 12 noon-5 p.m., Monday-Friday 
GROUP SALES: (714) 624-5009 
CHARGELINE: (714) 621-8032 
MASTERCARD. VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Tl.-/ '/ 
c AT UAV CDMMNV MUSIC PIUS ANDSPORTMART TLCK(TMASTER CLARCC |7hi «80 740 tooc 
TONGUE TIED? 
Out of control because 
you can't say NO? 
Assertiveness 
Training 
B^ns Jan. 27, Mondays 
from 2:30-4:30. 
Call the Health Center for 
more info • 887-7641. 
6 
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Choosing a I0119 distance 
company is a iotlike choosing 
a roommate. 
sr- X 
lt!s better to icnow what they're 
lite beforeyou move in. 
Living together with someone for the first 
time can be an "educational" experience. 
And living with a long distance company 
isn't any different. Because some companies 
may not give you all the services you're used to 
getting from AT&T. 
For instance, with some companies you have 
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for 
their special volume discounts. With some 
others, voice quality may vary. 
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be 
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the 
same high-quality, trouble-free service you're 
used to. 
With calls that sound as close as next door. 
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day 
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can 
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers. 
Operator assistance and collect calling. 
So when you're asked to choose a long dis­
tance company, choose AT&T. Because whether 
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one 
thing everyone can agree on. 
Reach out and touch someonef 
©1985 AT&T Communications 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
iWMvy 15,1986 
K A L E I 
T H E  F E A T U R E  P A G E  S P O N S O R  
The time to act is now ^ 
File early for financial aid 
C O P E  
C O M M U N I C A T I O N  D E P T .  
New course will focus 
on personal finance 
by Jerry Nye 
Ctl Stale students who are 
considering aid tw the 
1986-87 scliooi year need to act 
now. 
To be eligible for most types of 
a student must meet 
certain requirements. They must 
be a United States citizen or 
permanent resident, demonstrate 
aid eligib^, maintain 
satis&ctory academir progress, 
and be enrolled on at least a half-
time basis. They must not owe an 
over-award or be in ddault on a 
previous loan, and they must sign a 
Statement of Educatiooal Purpose 
and a Selective Service 
Registration Compliance 
Statement certifying r^istration 
for the draft or reason for 
e][en^)tion. 
Applications are usually 
available in Decembo'and may te 
maiwt to the College Scholar^ 
Service after January 1. It is 
stioogly recommended by the 
Financial Aid OfBce that students 
api4y eariy to get a chance at all 
availaUe ivograms. 
An apiAicatioo must be filed 
March 1, a (ffiority deadline, to be 
given fir^ considomtkm for funds. 
However, students applying for 
Cal Grant programs in additifxi to 
othCT types aid must have the 
ap|diciUion in the mail by 
February 11. AO additional 
d<vaiinpnts requested must be on 
file by May 1 for priority 
ccwsideratioo. 
Any ai^dicatkms filed afu 
March 1, or oonq^eted after May 
1, are processed on a first-ccHne, 
fint-served basis. Filing late may 
limit the amount and variety of 
funds available. 
The major form used for 
fiwiwiai aid in CaliftHuia is the 
Student Aid Application for 
California, die SAAC. It is 
required cX all financial aid 
^qilicants and is used to indicate 
need for most programs. A copy of 
the SAAC can be obtained in the 
Financial Aid Office. 
Kaleidoscope Is pnbllshed 
weekly by 8ie Depnrtmeiit of 
Communicatioo to augment 
classroom kistniction. Inqukies 
and comments may be addreaaed 
to Kaleidoacope, care of the 
Department of CommnnicatfcMi, 
Caifomia State Univeralty, San 
Beinaidino, 5500 University 
Parkway, San Bernardino, 
Caifonda, 92407. 
Ed Gamett, co-editor 
Trlrii Marasco, co-editor 
Ann Vanderttnden, graphic 
design 
EUie Pntrick, photography 
John Kaufman, advisor 
The completed SAAC form and 
fiKiy fee dioukLbe mailed to the 
CoD^ Sdicdarship Service, P.O. 
Box 70, Berkel^, California, 
94701. Specify that a needs 
analysis be sent to CSUSB, sdxxd 
code 4099, when applying, and 
also to the California Student Aid 
CrxnmisskHi, code 0024, if 
iqyplyii^ for a Cal Grant Always 
keep a copy of evoydiing 
ccunpleted on file. Parents 
dependent students must also 
complete the application. 
All independent students must 
provide die office with a comidem 
copy of their federal income tax 
return, the 1040 plus all schedules, 
fw die year prior to the year in 
iiriiich aid is received Dqiendent 
students must provide a complete 
copy of thdr own and their 
parent's federal return. If no return 
was filed, a certificadon must be 
completed to that &ct 
Forms must also be compkied 
if student or parents received any 
non-taxable income such as 
welfare. Social Security, or 
unemploymoit during the prkw 
year. If any type of income has 
(hanged in die present year, the 
student may be able to field a 
Special Condition form to that 
^ect 
Scholarship applicants, in 
addition to the ste^ above, must 
submit a brief autobiographical 
essay of one to two pages, and two 
letters Of recommendation frcmi 
instructors. To be considered for 
sdK^arships, a studoit must have a 
3.0 GPA, an academic transcript 
cm file with the Adnusricms and 
Records Office, and have all aid 
apfhcaticms materials on file 1^ 
Mardi 1. 
by Midge Thontoa 
The department of accounting 
and finance is (^fering a perscmal 
finance course this winter that is 
derigned to benefit everyone, 
r^ardkss oi ouqor. 
Finance 201 is a general 
education elective held on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 
a.nL to 11:50 a.m. The course will 
focus on persona! money 
management and financial 
planning. 
Professor Ridiard Emery will 
teach the course for the first time 
and is optimistic that it will 
succeed in giving students a good 
foundation for finanriai planning. 
**It will give students a general 
and broad overview oi various 
aq)ects of financing so tbey will be 
in the position to set goals,** 
em^ s^ 
The course wili cover areas such 
as personal cash management, 
taxes, insurance, investment, 
hottsi^ credit, loans, education, 
and retirement piannif^ 
Emery feels the most improjnt 
step in securing finances is to set 
objectives and goals. Doing so 
helps in organizing finanrial 
plannii^ and obtainiiig die (ksired 
outcomes. 
"Objectives have to be 
reevaluated constantly because 
needs change as time goes on,** be 
said. **Finandal pbiwni'i^ Is a lifp-
time process.** 
Coyote baseball to debut in Spring '87 
by Dan WllianiB 
Plans for Cal State San 
Bernardino's intercollegiate 
baseball and softbaU programs are 
going as scheduled, which means 
the Coyotes will be fielding teams 
in both of these sports next year, 
acc(Kding to Reginald Price. 
Dr. Price is the athletic director, 
and the one responsible for 
implementing all of the 
university's present teams. 
The reason for establishing a 
baseball and softball program is 
two-fold, says Price. "First, there 
has been a great deal ctf interest by 
in both baseball and 
Softball; and second, we n^ a 
cotqile mem spMts in the to 
balance out tte program.** 
Cunendy, Cal State has nine 
athletic programs, indiiding the 
new golf team, but only two-
men's and women's tennis are bdd 
in the sprii^tUDC-
Price is looking fcxward to 
rocceiwfid r#aitna in baseball and 
Softball, which will be made up of 
(dayers mostly from the Inhmd 
Eminro-an area traditiooally ridi 
in bas^Ndl talent 
"Cal State will provide talented 
players a fou'-year university, 
while allowiitk hem to live at 
home and com^aute to sdiool,'* 
Price said. 
The first matter of business, 
according to Price, is to recruit a 
talented coach for the two teams. 
The word is now being spread that 
Cal State is looking for coachra, 
and Price e^qwcts to make the final 
decisions around the first o( 
Feb. 
"Most of our coaches have 
come from the greater LA., area, 
but diey could be from anywhere, 
as long as they are qualified,** Price 
said. 
"Gear-up** funds have been 
allocated for die programs, and 
work has begun on the purchasing 
of equipment and manpower for 
construction of an on-campus 
Softball field. The site for the 
womm's fidd win be on the lower 
activity field, adjacent to 
Nordipark Ave. (»the east side of 
the campus. A huge, permanent 
badcstop and dugout screens wfll 
be hwtallrd during die winter, and 
aU grass win be removed. 
"HowevCT, sometime in the future 
we would like to develop an on-
campus fociUty that both the 
university and the communify 
could use.** 
CSUSB will be considered a 
Division III sdiool, mraning non-
scholarship, and win play a 
schedule siriiilar to die schedules 
other sports. Price hopes the new 
Goadies wfll be able to help widi 
the scheduling of games. 
"This win be the first time a 
coadi has been hired diis mudi in 
advance,** Price said. "Hopdiilfy 
bell be a big help in finding teams 
tc frfay against" 
Player recruitment should be 
easier for the new coaches than it 
was for the founding coaches, 
because they can DOW plug into the 
By the end of 1987, Cal State plans 
to field eleven teams, with 
swimming and track teams being 
strong posibilities soon after. 
The she for men's basebaU has 
not yet been determined, but Price 
says be has several options. 
"Perris Hill Park, the Western 
Regional Headquarters, and 
C^on High Sdiod are all 
possibilities," Price said. 
present recruiting system, rather 
than starting from scratch. This 
should bdp in attaining qualify 
jdaym, according to Price. 
Price says be is pleased with the 
qualify of our athl^ programs, 
and with the rate at which they 
Dr. Regfaiald Price 
have grown. When athletics were 
introduced last year, the goal was 
to have 13-15 teams at the end of 
year number five. By the end of the 
shird year Cal State will be fielding 
eleveo|teams, with swimimng and 
tradt and fidd strong possibilities 
for the near future. 
Price would like to estadish a 
working relationship with the 
communify, in hopes of dividing 
the costs of building a lighted cm-
campus field which would be used 
for the Coyotes and other 
communify teams. 
Janavy 154M6 
A Few Notes About The U.S. And Libya 
Dear Editor: 
No one kteping up at all with 
current events duri^ any six-
month span over the pi^ decade 
should be terribly surprised at the 
latest spat between Libyan 
Fuehrer Muammar Khadafy 
(pronounced: ke-Daffy) and 
American President Ronald 
Reagan. Nor shmdd we be 
sunvised by the European mooey-
where-our-oil-is response, or 
Reagan's on-again off-again 
military posturing. It is, 
nonetheless, an oppmtunity to 
pause and analyze tte situation's 
geo-political roots on a planetary 
scale. 
Khadafy is like a buUyish, irate, 
sdfi^ diild, who wants 
thingg his way. Reagan is like a 
buUyish, irate, not-quite-as-selfisb 
largiv child, one of two Mode 
bullies who diickened out c»ce or 
twice and, though big enough to 
stomp on the smaller child, is 
ripe to be picked on. 
I am a parent, and as sudi feel 
an instinctual urge when I see Idds 
fighting in the street to st^ in and 
break it up. Pm older, wiser, and 
vaort importantly strongo^ and 
taller. I can assert authority to 
break up a tussle. I have the 
maturity to separate them, make 
them apologize, and play together. 
To jump bade to the analogy, the 
problon on the planet, from a 
political stan^oint, is we have no 
higher authority, no **parenr if 
you will, to turn to fw a final, feir 
resolution of the dispute. No one is 
there to step in and force those 
diikfren to shake hands, ^ >ologize, 
and learn to play nicdy together. 
If you were once a child, the 
real irony hoe is you know how 
mudi mme fim it is to iriay 
together than to fight 
As a i^et, we have to grow 
an^y beause we have no 
par»t to turn to. We (the natitnis 
of the worid) have to j(M together 
and our own parent (an 
international law-maldng and 
law-enfordng body, wfaicb should 
act much as the federal 
govonment of the United States 
acts in its rdatimis to the SO states), 
and give that parent the right to 
step in to break up fights and take 
away our toys (weapons) if need 
be. Most of the toys will have to be 
thrown away when each nation 
cedes its ri^t to make war on any 
otho^ nation. 
Though in behavior I likened 
Reagan and Khadafy to children, 
it is more reasonaUe to assert that 
manlrind as a whole is in its late 
teoiage years, if <me likens the 
progress of the human race to the 
development of a single person. 
We are, as a spedes, maturing. 
There is one other point worth 
asserting hoe, because trust is vital 
to effective international 
government We humans are 
essratially good beings, bom go(^ 
and more genuinely interested in 
the wd&re of our fellow brings 
than in plotting and executing their 
massacre. We must not let the vain 
imaginatimis of a few madmen, 
sensational commercialized 
journalistic practices, or the weQ-
intentioned mirinterpretatioos oi 
the bdy soqmires (particularly in 
this country the misbegotten 
concept of original sin, whidi, like 
a siHiitual virus, has permeated the 
mind-set of so many of die U.S.'s 
and rdigious leaders) (tf 
the world's various rdigious 
systems to sway us from the 
continued recognition of diis 
fundammtal truth. A sense of our 
essential goodness is vital to 
fostering trust 
I can hear the apologists of the 
multi-trillion dollar defense 
industries gearing up their Uberty 
or death anti-Communist freedom 
reposes right now. "Well, the 
Russians won't do it We have to 
be ready just in case," so on. My 
advice is to reread the previous 
paragraphs, and find a sin^ place 
anywhere that I even implied that 
the West should shed its military 
burden unilaterally. On the 
contrary, as long as we're going to 
act like su^icious children about 
this, some feimess in the dispersion 
powa, while recognizing the 
continual deteriorating effect <m 
international stability which 
weapons of mass destructitxi 
assert, must in the short run be 
The international govemmmt 
may be formed in a feshitm not 
^taMiwflar (o the Way the U.S. was 
formed, by having eadi natioo 
said rcpresmtatives to a i^etaiy 
"constitutional convention," 
where the details may be 
hammered out. Then the 
rejvesoitatives can return to their 
respective nations to have the 
document ratified. It is my bdief 
that an international govonment 
will be formed, and my hope that 
all nations will enter into these 
n^otiations voluntarily by an act 
of consultative will. It is 
incumboit upon us as Americans, 
because of the type of govemmeat 
we enjoy, to le^ world [Hiblic 
oi^on to th.: inevitability 
world govonment and world 
peace. It is America's new 
manifest destiny, that we should 
arise to the call of universal peace, 
for the good of all mankind, even 
as we had arisa before to put 
down that subhuman abortion 
Adolph Hitler. 
Implicit in the formation of a 
planetary government is the 
adoption of the separation of 
powers between l^jslative and 
judicial branches, with the 
possibility (rf either an American-
style executive or English-style 
prime minister and other 
ministries; the democratic election 
of the legislature and the right to 
draft a single intematiooal military 
force «lK)se purpose would not be 
to defend one nation's interests 
against another bat to defod the 
planefs interest in maintaining 
world peace, the promise which 
every man with insight has 
daerished throughout the ages, 
against any nation which dared to 
become a military aggressor 
against another nation. 
Let's take the current U5.-
Libyan situaticMi as an example. If 
such an intematicmal government 
were in place, the American stiUe 
could t^ its case of terrorist 
hanassment by Libya to the 
international judiciary, whose 
jurisdiction would be unquotiOT-
ed, and whose judgement would 
be final and militarily enforceable. 
If Libya did not accept the 
judgement, it would, without an 
offriisive military force of its own, 
stand alone against a wril-
equipped international military 
and more than 150 nations, all of 
them as HELL that that 
madman would dare even think of 
threatening to disturb the peace 
they're enjoying. 
It is a ratter delicious prospect 
to some people in the US. who are 
sick and tM of state-sponsored 
terrorism, but better still, if such an 
international government were in 
place and functioning, the 
atuatirxi would not arise in the 
first place. It would be as likely as 
the state of Alabama soiding 
terrorist hit squads in the Los 
Angeles barin. 
Michael Heister 
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TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
Q :  H o w  m a n y  o f  t h e  p e o p l e  w h o  d i e d  o f  l u n g  
c a n c e r  l a s t  y e a r  w e r e  s m o k e r s ?  
A. 25% 
B. 40% 
C. 60% 
D. 80% 
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QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
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